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RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(Techniques and Models of Rural Development) 

Paper : IX 
(Semester-Ill)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.

Till <HrdR4d V5 Will

Note : Attempt four questions in all. Question No. 1 is 
compulsory. Attempt one question from each unit. 
Each question carries 20 marks.
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1

Compulsory Question

1. Answer the following questions :

faHfafisRI ’3xR :

(a) Explain the importance of technology in rural 
development.

(b) Explain the origin and development of idea.

■scqfxi afk torn wn

(c) What is production process?

dcMW Vtol W I?

(d) Define productivity.

dcMIWdl MR’HlTMd

(e) Explain the concept of soil erosion.

3<MW WW

(f) What do you mean by hallow land farming?

■qf^r TC 3 3TR W t?

(g) What is importance of modem techniques to Indian 
agriculture?

I?
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(h) What do you mean by land resources?
3 3UW W cTTr’Rf t?

(i) Explain the main food crops of India.
qRa yppa W@qi

(j) Highlights the implications of model of Karl Marx 
given for rural development.

Tf^ HlSd

fMwf tr wrt ^rf^i

UNIT-I 

(jM-D 
2. Explain the scope and importance of modem techniques 

of rural development under Indian conditions.
’HKdh MRfe*tfW WT faebltl cl* 41*1

sfa RKr? oqiw 

OR 
(3TW)

3. Discuss the role of government and other agencies in 
promoting technology in India.
TO 3 uWl*l ^rai 3^ 3PT

UNIT-II 
(wi-n)

4. Explain the causes and effects of soil erosion in India 
and suggest measures.
qiRT ’Sf’Tcff WW
afk -3WT
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OR 

(3TW)
5. Write short notes on the following :

(i) Land development techniques.
(ii) Soil conservation techniques.

(i) <1*41*1

(ii) ^Wtl <1*41*1

UNIT-III 

(Wf-ni)

6. Critically explain the relevance and impheations of 
model given by Nehru for rural Development in the 
globalised era.
^41<i»<i 3 uniW fwrar fcR m fas TR

Tlt^T TIRffWcfT 3fk 14 fed 14 4^ <til<41ridl<*l* ^TTW 

^tfSRI

OR

(3TW)

7. Write a detailed note on traditional techniques of irrigation 
and their relevance in the present times.

mh'mR* <i*41*T afa cf<faH w? -swt 

MWPl*<il TR telR 3 fafisRI
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